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&%'$xxu urrDESY DESY Computing Newsletter No. 6 &%'$xxu urrDESYEditorialby Michael BehrensIf this newsletter issue were to have a theme,it would be best named: Recent Changes and theE�ect of On-going Changes in the DESY Comput-ing Environment. The key reasons for most of thechanges we experience are not technical but �nan-cial. Modern { mostly, but not always RISC{based{ computers are so much less expensive than theirpredecessors, that we, as everybody else, are forcedto change our computing environment. This changeis sometimes buried deep in the hardware, and there-fore of limited interest to an average user, but some-times it goes far beyond this. Both types of changesare described in this Newsletter.One important change has already happened:the introduction of the Alpha machines in the VMScluster. By the end of the year they will replace theformer VAX machines. The details and implicationsof this change are described in an article by the VMSgroup.The next step you will see on the hardware sideis the replacement of the current IBM MVS sys-tem with a compatible, but smaller and less pow-erful system. Prerequisite for this change was mov-ing the bulk of the computing load o� our exist-ing IBM to the central Unix systems. An article byDietrich M�onkemeyer describes the MVS replace-ment and the rationale behind it.While the VMS changes have relatively little im-pact on the users because the new systems o�er evenmore performance than the older ones, the reductionon the MVS side is somewhat harder since users haveto move o� the IBM to a di�erent platform.One of the tools that should ease this transi-

tion is TITUS, described in another article. It helpsto move your �les from the IBM to a Unix system,changing most IBM dependencies on the y and cre-ating �les easily usable on the Unix side. The articleEmacs for NEWLIB Users should help you to startworking on a Unix system afterwards.Changes are also occurring on the network side.The �rst wide area network we became acquaintedwith at DESY was Bitnet, which grew in the contextof the IBMmainframes, and is now shrinking and willsoon disappear. Most of it's functions are o�ered viathe Internet, and Internet has already taken over thebest part of the networking. How this change willa�ect you is described in a short article.Many people have accounts on various comput-ers at DESY and elsewhere, e.g. at their home in-stitute. How to work remotely under the X protocolis described in the article Using X from Remote.You will also �nd an article about ORACLE.DESY is �nally entering the relational database areato a larger extent than with the former DB2 systemon the IBM, and this article should give you some�rst ideas of how to start using ORACLE and whatto expect. ORACLE is available on (almost) all sys-tems, and we expect a much heavier usage than wehad before for DB2.You will also �nd the usual selection of Questionsand Answers from the UCO and the updated list ofUSG publications, as well as a new list containingunix tools recommended by the USG.This newsletter and all the earlier issuesare also available from www under the URLhttp:==info.desy.de/UCO/documentation.html.Editors of the DCN are:Katherine Wipf wipf@desy.de ext. 3222Michael Behrens M.Behrens@desy.de ext. 2556Jan Hendrik Peters petersjh@desy.de ext. 2583Editorial i



&%'$xxu urrDESY DESY Computing Newsletter No. 6 &%'$xxu urrDESYThe new DESY Alpha Clusterby The VXDESY System Group: Volker Heynen, Wolfgang Krechlok, Helmut Kreiser, Till PoserLast year Digital announced a new line of com-puters that are capable of running VMS, amongother operating systems, and are based on RISCarchitecture CPUs. This line is called the ALPHAline and is many times more powerful than the oldVAX (CISC) Hardware. The ALPHAs are data-and source-compatible, but not binary compatibleto the old VAX architecture. The ALPHA architec-ture (AXP), for instance, is purely 64 bit, comparedwith VAX 32 bits.In the last DESY Computing Newsletter No. 5the future of the DESY VMS Cluster was described.This new mixed architecture Cluster (4 new Alphas,1 VAX 9000, 2 VAX 6400) has now been runningsince the beginning of this year with the followingcurrent status:� The DESY VMS Cluster consists of 4 CPUservers, AXP 3000/500S, running OpenVMSAXP. Each server contains 256 MByte of mainmemory and has 20 Cern units of CPU powerplus the old VAX-Cluster (1 VAX 9000 and 2VAX 6400) with 14 Cern units.� The servers are connected via FDDI.� Each server has 5 GByte of internal disks usedfor system, library, paging and swapping space.� The cluster has about 60 GByte space on userdisks and 8 GByte of scratch space.� The node{names are: AXDSYa..d. At the mo-ment 3 machines are in production (AXDSYa..c)and one machine is reserved for test purposes(this machine will come into production in thenear future).During the �rst half of the year, all users andnearly all software were migrated to the new disksconnected to the Alphas. As all disks are servedcluster-wide (on VAX and Alpha), users see no dif-ference when logged on to Alpha or VAX. To give

all users the same environment on both platforms,all products must be migrated or reinstalled.It is strongly recommended to use only the Al-phas in the future. The old VAXen will be phasedout at the end of this year. All users should migratetheir user-written programs to the AXP-platform assoon as possible (see "Using the Alpha" later in thisarticle).The �rst period shows that the new conceptbrings much more power for the users. The wholecluster is stable. The migration is easy to do andnearly all important software tools were installed, ei-ther as new AXP products or as converted versionsof VAX products:� DEC Products (Compilers, Applications, Soft-ware Tools)� Cernlibs and programs� Ghostscript, Ghostview, and GNUplot (seeHELP GNU)� Mosaic� Multinet� Naglib� Reduce� the complete TeX environment (see HELP TEX)� X{Window support for NCD and Tektronics X{terminalsSome products are not available for OpenVMS AXPat the moment:� Parts of the Gnu project (C, C++,...)� GTS-Gral GKS (being phased out, please useDEC GKS)� Maple VThe new DESY Alpha Cluster 1



&%'$xxu urrDESY DESY Computing Newsletter No. 6 &%'$xxu urrDESYUsing the AlphaThere is no di�erence in using the new Alphas com-pared with the old VAXes. The Alphas are runningOpenVMS AXP. The Alpha-CPU is a full 64-bitmachine with a 64 bit instruction set and addressspace.DEC has converted their products to the Alpha line.These are installed on the Alpha Cluster.For using user-written programs one has to considerthe following points:Change of the Floating Point FormatThe oating point representation has been changed.While the AXPs still remain Big-Endian, theoating-point format has been changed to IEEEstandard (Perhaps in some special cases the accu-racy will be not as good as on the VAX).CompilerThe compilers are much more sensitive and will per-haps show errors during compilation which the oldVAX Computers haven't shown. The compilers havea switch to get an "Old-Style Vax Compiler" in caseof problems. It is possible that this switch will beremoved in the future. In any case it would be wiseto correct errors and warnings whenever they occur.Migration for User-Written ProgramsVAX and Alpha systems are not binary compatible.For user-written programs this means that programswhich should run on an Alpha system have to be ei-ther recompiled and relinked or must be translated.DEC provides a tool for the translation of VAXexecutables to AXP executables if one doesn't wantto recompile and relink. It is called VEST, the VAXEnvironment Software Translator (see HELP VEST)and is available on the Alphas.Some more help on migration can be found in HELPALPHA.

CERN Library and GKS SupportThe CERN Library has been ported to the Alphaplatform and it is in many ways identical to the VAXinstallation. However, there is no GTS-GRAL GKSsupport. Users who rely on "dumb" graphics ter-minals, such as FALCO terminals or DEC VT ter-minals with REGIS graphics, are urged to use DECGKS, which has been installed on the Alphas. Indue time the CERN library will support a platformindependent PHIGS implementation.X TerminalsRecently support for X{Terminals (NCD and Tek-tronics) was made available. Users can directlyselect the Alpha machines from the X{Terminalchooser.Batch QueuesAt the moment the following public queues, de�nedas logicals, are available to all Alpha users:QUEUE NAME CPU limit PrioritySYS$FAST 30 sec. 4SYS$SHORT 5 min. 3SYS$MEDIUM 30 min. 2SYS$LONG 5 hours 1This can change in the future depending on the us-age of the Alpha cluster.Support and more HelpAll questions about the AXP systems and the mi-gration will be attended to by the User ConsultingO�ce (Tel: 2510, uco@desy.de).More help for using Alphas and migrating from theVAX platform can be found with HELP ALPHA.For suggestions, information about missing prod-ucts, or problems during run-time, please send a mailto system@vxdesy.desy.de2 The IBM Mainframe: Current Status and Future Plans



&%'$xxu urrDESY DESY Computing Newsletter No. 6 &%'$xxu urrDESYThe IBM Mainframe: Current Status and Future Plansby Dietrich M�onkemeyer, R1The Current StatusDESY currently runs an IBM 9021-720 as an MVSmainframe system. Roughly 2,800 users are regis-tered on this system with circa 500 di�erent peopleusing the machine daily. The IBM is now more ofa �le server and �le manager (also for the PC andunix world) than a CPU server. As a �le server ito�ers the following services:Data Storage for the Experiments: The ZEUSdata for the current '94 run is still being storeddirectly on the IBM, while H1 only uses the IBMas a backup for their data taking which runsdirectly on the SGI machines. It is true of bothexperiments that all their important data is alsocataloged and stored under MVS.Cartridge Access: Up to 4,000 cartridges aremounted daily, with around 1,000 of thesemounts serving to transfer data over Ultranet tothe unix systems.Cartridge Management: The MVS mainframeruns a very e�cient management system for circa100,000 3490-cartridges residing in tape archivesor in the ACS cartridge robot.Backup Services: The ADSM Backup Systemkeeps 3 backup versions of circa 1.5 million PCand unix �les. These backups are made twiceper week and stored on 2 IBM disks and roughly125 ACS cartridges.Cataloging and Storage of MVS Files: About400,000 �les are cataloged in the MVS catalogand approximately 250,000 of these are underthe control of the Hierarchical Storage Manager(HSM).

Downsizing PlansThe current MVS mainframe is relatively expensiveto run, particularly in comparison with the very low-priced unix computers. For this reason DESY willreplace the IBM with a cheaper model by the endof the year. When deciding how much to reduce themainframe, a number of factors have to be consid-ered, such as which applications it supports and howeasy they are to port to a di�erent platform.The HERA experiments are the largest CPU con-sumers on the IBM. From the beginning, the pro-grams and data formats of the experiments havewisely been conceived so that the data analysis cantake place on unix systems just as well as on theMVS mainframe. This means that there are no port-ing problems for these users, in fact the greater partof their analysis is already running on the SGI com-puters.On the other hand there are a few special ap-plications on the MVS mainframe which are verydi�cult to port to unix. In particular this appliesto the SAP administration program, a number ofgraphics and database applications, as well as spe-cial programs written in Fortran IV whose conversionto unix would require a great e�ort or whose sourcecode is no longer available. The same is true of anumber of "black box" applications in the form ofNewlib clists or full screen packages.It is also necessary to guarantee access to the400,000 MVS �les until the test connection betweenunix computers and the ACS goes into productionand a direct access to �les in HSM format is possi-ble from unix platforms (or until all these �les havebeen copied to unix with the help of the mainframe).Since the best part of the CPU-intensive appli-cations no longer need to run on the MVS main-frame, there are no fundamental problems in replac-ing it with a smaller model. A good start has beenmade with the reduction of the CPU quotas for the5 largest user groups which took place at the endThe IBM Mainframe: Current Status and Future Plans 3



&%'$xxu urrDESY DESY Computing Newsletter No. 6 &%'$xxu urrDESYof May. With a considerably smaller machine it willstill be possible to provide the �le server functions,the support for SAP, and the necessary resources forrunning the few non-portable applications.In consideration of these factors, R1 plans to re-place the MVS mainframe by the 15th of Novem-ber of this year with two small IBM computers withthe new CMOS technology. These machines provide40% of the current performance at less than 10% ofthe current operating cost.The future of the MVS mainframe beyond thenext 3 years is unclear at present. Due to its reliabil-ity and security, a long term use as a special server{ for example for SAP or ADSM { is imaginable, es-pecially since the operating costs of the new CMOS
systems are comparable to other platforms such asVMS or UNIX. Moreover the new MVS operatingsystem, which has been ordered together with thenew machines, includes new open system capabili-ties enabling Unix �le systems etc. under MVS.There is no reason to panic. The MVS systemmay be reduced again to about 25% of the currentCPU power during the next 2 or 3 years, but there arede�nitely no plans to remove the MVS system alto-gether. Once the large experiments, H1 and ZEUS,are no longer using the MVS system, 25% of theCPU power and disk space will be su�cient to coverthe server functions mentioned above as well as pro-viding resources for the non-portable applications.Transferring IBM Source Files to a Unix Systemby Harald Butensch�on and Katherine WipfComputer users who used to work on the IBMmainframe and are now converting to unix knowthe problems inherent in transferring large librariesto unix computers. Ftp can be used for this task,but it is often unsatisfactory because �les are trans-fered with upper case names, the .f and .c exten-sions for programs are missing, and COSY libraries(in NEWLIB's compressed format) cannot be trans-ferred at all. For this reason Harald Butensch�on de-veloped titus (transfer of IBM source �les to a UnixSystem) to solve all these problems.The UNIX command titus [options...]transfers and converts IBM source datasets (i.e.libraries and sequential datasets) into a UNIX direc-tory. Titus automatically:� makes an ftp connection to the IBM machine� makes an investigation of the format of thedataset to determine if it is transferable� transfers of the dataset in the appropriate format� converts members into �les of a UNIX directory

� recognizes and converts NEWLIB MACROs toinclude-statements/�les for the appropriate lan-guageNEWLIB compressed (COSY) libraries are automat-ically recognized and handled correctly. Since aNEWLIB library carries the language nature withinthe members, titus is able to consistently transformthe members into �les which have the proper suf-�xes for the UNIX compilers. Macros are renamedin a proper way and the MACRO statements arereplaced accordingly. The only thing you have toensure is that all macros are members of the library:if not, use GET/PUT statements before using titus.Unfortunately titus cannot support exotic mem-ber names (e.g. numbers as �rst character or thecharacters .<(+j&!):{/,%> ?:=~` , i.e. all specialcharacters except #$@ ). These members have tobe renamed before the transfer, otherwise they areomitted.At present titus has been installed on the SGIand the HP clusters and manual pages explainingthe detailed syntax and usage are available on allthese machines (see man titus).4 Transferring IBM Source Files to a Unix System



&%'$xxu urrDESY DESY Computing Newsletter No. 6 &%'$xxu urrDESYEmacs Commands for NEWLIB Users
by Jan Hendrik Peters

This article describes commands for edit-ing �les with the emacs editor and comparesthem to the corresponding NEWLIB editor com-mands. This information is also available asa single page documentation (DESY-USG/94/4)in the self service area of the computer cen-ter and in the documentation section of mosaic(http://info.desy.de/UCO/documentation.html).NEWLIB commands are written as uppercase words(cmd), NEWLIB linecommands as lowercase char-
acters (c) and keys as (hkeyi). Emacs commandsconsists of key sequences with the control key C-(usually labeled as hCtrli on the keyboard), themeta key M- (hComposei on Tektronics, hAlti onNCD), or the escape key esc (hesci). Key combina-tions (e.g. C-x) have to be pressed simultaneously.Key sequences that start with kp- are the keys ofthe keypad on the right hand side of the keyboard.Emacs Commands for NEWLIB Users 5



&%'$xxu urrDESY DESY Computing Newsletter No. 6 &%'$xxu urrDESYdescription NEWLIB emacsstart editor newlib emacs &leave editor quit C-x C-cedit �le ch member C-x C-f �lesave �le save member C-x C-sreset �le to last saved version reset member M-x revert-bu�ercompare �les compare member1 member2 M-x di� �le1 �le2toggle overwrite/insert mode hinserti hinsertitoggle automatic �ll mode { M-x auto-�ll-modeinsert a new line into text i hreturnidelete a character hshifti-hdeletei C-d or hremoveidelete last typed character hdeletei hdeleteidelete next word { M-ddelete till end of line hremovei C-ksplit a line split hreturnijoin two line splitjoin C-d or hdeleteimark region of text with keys { set mark with C-@ or C-hspaceiand move cursor to end of regionmark region of text with mouse { mark with mouse-1kill a line d C-kkill text region dd .. dd 1) mark region2) 2-click mouse-3 or C-wmove a line 1) m 1) C-k2) a or b 2) C-ymove text region 1) mm .. mm 1) mark region and C-w2) a or b 2) C-ycopy text region 1) cc .. cc 1) mark region and hesci-w2) a or b 2) C-ycopy lines from other �le 1) list �le 1) C-x C-r �le2) copy text region 2) copy text regionundo last change { C-x ucancel partially typed command { C-gshow key settings show pf hhelpihelp help C-h atutorial guide C-h t�nd all lines with string find string {search string point string, p kp-2 string, kp-3change string cs old new hpf4i old newtop ,bottom top, bottom kp-7, kp-1up, down up, down hPrevScrni, hNextScrnibeginning, end of line { kp-4, kp-66 Emacs Commands for NEWLIB Users



&%'$xxu urrDESY DESY Computing Newsletter No. 6 &%'$xxu urrDESYBITNET Migration { What is it Replaced by?by Jan Hendrik PetersIn Europe the BITNET/EARN network is shrink-ing rapidly. In August 1992, BITNET had 3435nodes, in August 1993, 3190 nodes remained, andnow there are only 2505 nodes left.The BITNET connectivity will be cut at DESYas well. Starting October 1st, 1994, no more BIT-NET services will be available on the IBM. For thetime being, the BITNET service will be continued asa pure email service on the central VAX. Until nowBITNET has supplied many network services to theuser community for which replacements must nowbe found. Most of the existing services are availableon the Internet in some form or other. This littlearticle describes what other utilities you can use, ei-ther on the IBM or on other computer systems, toreplace the services you are using nowadays.Replace all BITNET Addresses by InternetAddressesWhenever sending mail you should only use Inter-net addresses. In your nickname or alias �les youshould change all addresses containing references toBITNET or EARN and replace them by the Internetaddress of the host. BITNET addresses have theform USERID@HOST or USERID@HOST.BITNETwhere USERID and HOST may have a maximum of8 characters. At DESY we have two BITNET hosts:DESYVAX (the central VAX) and DHHDESY3 (theIBM mainframe). Internet addresses have the formuserid@host.domain where userid and host mayhave any length. The domain name for computersat DESY is desy.de. If you have problems �nding thecorrect Internet address of a BITNET host, pleasecontact the UCO.The nickname �les for ZEUS and H1 on the IBMhave already been changed to comply with this newrule. These two nickname �les are exported to thecentral VAX on a regular basis. All H1 and ZEUSusers and distribution lists are now reachable world-wide with their alias (usually the last name of the

person) if you use the following email address:� h1+alias@desy.de for H1 users� zeus+alias@desy.de for ZEUS usersTo change the way incoming mail is being sent,send a mail to all your communication partners totell them your new email address. Tell them to use� userid@dsyibm.desy.de instead ofUSERID@DHHDESY3.BITNET for the IBM� userid@vxdesy.desy.de instead ofUSERID@DESYVAX.BITNET for the VAX� userid@desy.de if you have an account for thecentral Novell server, an account for the centralVAX, or a special entry on the VAX.Sending/Receiving Mail Messages on theIBMEven after October 1st, it will be possible to sendand to receive mail on the IBM. The only di�erenceis that you should not use any BITNET addresses,but should use Internet addresses when sending mail.In your status display on the IBM you will no longerhave any jobname of the type useridRR but onlyTCPSMT, where all mails sent to you on one daywill be collected. To view the mails use the com-mand READMAIL.In order to receive mail via Internet on the IBM,your userid needs to be registered under RACF. Ifyour userid is not yet under RACF, contact the RACFadministrator of your group (see HELP RACGRPSon the IBM). If you have an account on a Unix sys-tem or VMS system you should consider moving yourmail applications completely to one of these plat-forms.BITNET Migration { What is it Replaced by? 7



&%'$xxu urrDESY DESY Computing Newsletter No. 6 &%'$xxu urrDESYSubscription to Mailing ListsIf you are subscribed to a mailing list with a BIT-NET address, unsubscribe from the mailing list usingthe BITNET address of the mailing list server, andresubscribe with your new address by either� sending the mail to the Internet address of themailing list server or� add the new mail address to the subscribe com-mand, e.g.subscribe list-name userid@host.desy.dewhere host can be one of the unix machines,vxdesy or dsyibm.Note: you should do this before October, 1st!Sending Interactive Messages with TELLSome people use interactive messages (TELL) onBITNET to communicate with other users on BIT-NET. An equivalent tool called talk exists on thecentral VAX and on all unix systems and allows youto communicate with other users over the Internet.This tool, however, is not available on the IBM, soyou have to use either the central VAX or one of theunix systems.Sending Interactive Commands with TELLInteractive commands on BITNET are usually sentto LISTSERV servers or other servers on BITNETto request �les or certain information from a spe-ci�c host. Most BITNET servers not only acceptcommands via interactive messages, but also acceptcommands that are sent with email. There are usu-ally two mechanisms available:

� specify the command in the mail body� specify the command in the Subject: lineTo �nd out what kind of command interface yourserver accepts, send a mail to the server with thecommand HELP in either the Subject: line or in themail body. Use the Internet address of the serverinstead of the BITNET address.File Transfer using TRANSMIT/RECEIVEThe �le transfer utility TRANSMIT for sending �lesand RECEIVE for receiving �les from BITNET willno longer be available. You need to use the Internetprogram ftp to transfer the �les. The Internet ad-dress of the IBM is dsyibm.desy.de and the Internetaddress of the central VAX is vxdesy.desy.de.PINBOARD Information ServiceThe PINBOARD services have supplied an easy touse information service on the IBM. Pinboard mes-sages for the H1 collaboration have also been ex-ported to other IBM systems on BITNET. This ser-vice will no longer be available. Use the netnews sys-tem instead of the pinboards. On the central VAXthe nnews command and on unix system the tinor xrn command will interface to netnews here atDESY.The existing pinboards for H1 can all be foundin the netnews system with names desy.h1.news,desy.h1.phan, etc. It will no longer be possibleto post messages to the pinboards from the IBM.Please, use one of the unix systems or the centralVAX instead.Using X from Remoteby Michael Behrens8 Using X from Remote



&%'$xxu urrDESY DESY Computing Newsletter No. 6 &%'$xxu urrDESYUsing a remote computer from DESY, or using aDESY computer from a remote site is quite simple ifyou restrict yourself to character-type applications.Then you simply use telnet or rlogin. Using Xto or from a remote computer is slightly more com-plicated, but nevertheless often necessary or simplyconvenient.Trusted Hosts and AccountsIt is convenient for a user to change from one com-puter to another without specifying his/her passwordagain and again. It is also a security enhancement,since nobody can spy your password on the networksimply because it will not be sent. In order to omitthe password, the other host must trust the host youare logged in to.By default the central DESY computer trusteach other. If you want to work with another com-puter you may con�gure it for your account by edit-ing a $HOME/.rhosts �le. This �le contains a listof trusted computers and login names. To preventunauthorized access to your account, you must pro-tect this �le so that nobody except you can write toit. All r* commands like rlogin, remsh, rsh and xrshsupport this �le. A sample �le might look like this:x4u2x4u2.desy.deserver1.rrz.uni-hamburg.de my other loginLine 1 means: Trust all x4u2 logins with mydefault login name. Line 2 means: Trust allx4u2.desy.de logins with my default login name evenoutside of DESY. Line 3 means: Trust all logins fromcomputer server1.rrz.uni-hamburg.de but only withthe login name my other login.To get the right name of the local machine,rlogin to the remote host and type who am i(UNIX), who am i -R (HP) or echo $REMOTEHOST(SGI). To get the right name of the remote machine,rlogin back from the remote host to the local ma-chine and give the command as explained above.

X Connections LocallyIf you only use the centrally managed systems atDESY { that is the x4u, dice2, hermes, zarah,HP-cluster and Apollo-cluster { then buildingthe X connection is extremely simple. No password isrequired in this case because you have the same loginid on all systems and because the systems trust eachother. The command is simply xrsh hostname, andan xterm with a proper header will be created on theother host.More Complicated X ConnectionsIf you have di�erent login names on the two sys-tems, you have to specify the login name for theother computer in the xrsh command and grant ac-cess through the .rhosts �le. This should work ifthe other computer understands the Magic-Cookie-Authorization as of X11R4. Tryxrsh -l user1 remote.host [-auth default]to connect to the computer remote.host as useruser1 provided you know the "correct" name of thiscomputer and have created a proper .rhosts �le inthe remote home directory of the remote computer.If the computer is not on the DESY list of comput-ers, you must specify the -auth default option totell xrsh to distribute your X11 authorization.If this fails, then either xrsh is not installed oryou used the wrong name for the remote computer.It is also possible that the /usr/bin/X11 path is miss-ing, or that the remote system does not use Magic{Cookie authorization.Problem1: xrsh not installedxrsh is a command developed at DESY with a com-mand line interface close to the MIT version of xrsh.It is available on the central DESY systems and insome other places within HEP. If you do not haveit on the system you are working on, you could getyourself a copy (it is a script which in many casesshould run without modi�cations) and run it fromUsing X from Remote 9



&%'$xxu urrDESY DESY Computing Newsletter No. 6 &%'$xxu urrDESYyour own home directory, or you could ask your sys-tem manager to install it systemwide if several peo-ple on this computer might need it. You simply useftp to get it from your preferred DESY host. Incase of problems please contact the UCO. See alsothe manual pages of xrsh and do xauth.Problem2: Finding the right hostnameThe correct host name for X{sessions can be quitedi�erent from the one you use e.g. for telnet orftp, and it is not always easy to �nd (actually it isthe name of the interface, and a computer may haveseveral of them). See the section 'Trusted Hosts andAccounts' at the beginning or ask the local supportsta�, but they may not know it either. My preferredway to �nd out is to telnet to the remote sys-tem and then to telnet back to the x4u from there.On the �rst login after this telnet session, the x4u ("real" name x4u2) will say : : :Last login: : : :andthe name of the interface used during the last (tel-net) login.Problem3: /usr/X11/bin path is missingThis is sometimes the case on Aix and Sun machines.If you come across this problem,ask your system ad-ministrator to link the /usr/X11/bin path to the ac-tual installation.Problem4: Magic{Cookie does not workIf the Magic{Cookie scheme to authorize you on theother side does not work, you have to use host-basedauthorization as described below:xrsh -l user1 remote.host -auth xhostHost{based Authorization { the complexCaseIf the xrsh tools are not available or do not work inyour environment and you want to build an X con-

nection to a DESY computer, then you have to usethe following procedure:� Issue the command xhost +hostname on yourlocal station, where hostname is the name of thecomputer you want to connect to.� Find out the name of your workstation or X{terminal, e.g. myworkstation.desy.de:0� telnet to the DESY computer from your station� Create an xterm from the telnet session , e.g.xterm -display myworkstation.desy.de:0&Then you should get an xterm and can startworking.If all else FailsUnix systems sometimes show surprising di�erences,and you may have problems in using X even if youtry all possibilities explained above. In this case youshould ask the UCO for help and they will try to �nda solution for you.Network ConsiderationsYou should always bear in mind that X applica-tions over a network have a considerable demandon bandwidth in contrast to character-type appli-cations. Running X over a slow line is frustratingand will also a�ect all other users of this line seri-ously. You should therefore use it mainly on highspeed lines, e.g. between DESY and the HamburgUniversity and not over transatlantic lines or linesto institutions with a small bandwidth. If you havequestions in this context, please ask the UCO foradvice.10 The ORACLE Relational Database Management System



&%'$xxu urrDESY DESY Computing Newsletter No. 6 &%'$xxu urrDESYThe ORACLE Relational Database Management Systemby Ulrich NaujokatAvailable ORACLE Products and PlatformsIn the autumn of 93 the �rst ORACLE RDBMS in-stallations were done. After some testing we are nowmoving to a production environment. The supplycontract consists of the following options and tools:� Parallel Server option� Distributed option� Procedural option� SQL*PLUS� ORACLE*Forms/Menu� ORACLE*ReportWriter� ORACLE*Graphics� ORACLE*Book� SQL*Net and protocol� PRO*C� PRO*FortranUnder our license agreement users can work on thefollowing platforms:� VAX and Alpha under open VMS� all UNIX machines� Novell and PC-LANs� MS-DOS, MS-Windows, Windows NT� Macintosh� IBM ES 9000However, not all components are available for allplatforms at DESY.When and Why use ORACLE RDBMS?As there are several bene�ts to using ORACLE, youshould check whether it will be useful for your spe-ci�c applications. As a general rule, Oracle is usefulwhen you need to handle small or large quantities ofrelated data that need to be shared across di�erentplatforms and which may be updated simultaneouslyby several people. Oracle o�ers line mode (Plus)and graphical user interfaces (Forms, ReportWriter,Graphics, Book) and also allows manipulation fromstandard programming languages (Fortran and C) or

from other commercial programs on PCs (e.g. Excel,Access, Word, etc).Here is a short list of the basic Oracle features:� Large quantities of data can be read and up-dated.� Complex data selections from one or more tablescan simply be retrieved by using SQL*PLUS, ap-plication programs or 4GL ORACLE tools e.g.FORMS, REPORTS, GRAPHICS.� Many commercial software products are based onORACLE RDBMS.� Users of well known PC tools, e.g. EXCEL, havethe possibility of accessing external ORACLE ta-bles in their well known environment.� National language support enables developers todesign applications with respect to the nativelanguage of the users.� ORACLE database tables can be accessed bySQL commands which are embedded in standardprogramming language programs.� ORACLE applications can invoke programs writ-ten in third-generation programming languages,i.e. you can call Fortran and C from within OR-ACLE applications.� Applications are portable across platforms. Nomatter which platform you used for applicationdevelopment, the application will be adapted toyour working environment.� Data can be shared among many users regard-less of whether they run their application on thesame computer or not.� Data can be shared with other applications.� Access to tables or subsets of data can be re-stricted for users depending on their de�ned role.The ORACLE Relational Database Management System 11



&%'$xxu urrDESY DESY Computing Newsletter No. 6 &%'$xxu urrDESY� The level of data integrity and recovery in case oferrors can be de�ned by the users requirements.Principles of Running ORACLE at DESYSince it has a client-server architecture, ORACLEcan be located on a stand-alone computer or run ina distributed processing environment, depending onthe requirements of the applications.The DESY User Support Group recommends run-ning ORACLE in an environment where client ap-plications run on the user's local computer and thecentral server resides on a central host. Currently,the central server runs on x4u2.Bene�ts of this concept are:� Since client applications are not responsible forperforming any data processing, the computerwhich runs the server can be changed or replacedwithout requiring any changes in the applicationsoftware.� Because only requests and results are shippedover the network, tra�c is kept to a minimum.� Applications can be designed and optimized forpresentation with no dependence on the physicallocation of data but with respect to the charac-teristics of the operation system.� Maintenance tasks, such as installing new re-leases of server software, debugging, or backingup and recovering data can be supported moreeasily a the central server.� There is a single, consistent version of your datastored in the central database.Responsibility of USG and of the UsersDESY's User Support Group (USG) registers all OR-ACLE users regardless of whether they deal with thecentral or a local server. Besides this the USG:� orders and installs the software� trains and supports users� publishes information and primers� provides manuals

� sets up the ORACLE network� maintains the central server� creates and tunes the central server database� provides disk spaceApplication development is not a task of USG.Users are responsible for their client applications butmay consult USG. In special cases, e.g. if applica-tions must be migrated from other systems to ORA-CLE, more assistance will be given by USG. If appli-cations use the ORACLE database as a 'black box' ina distributed processing environment or if a 'stand-alone' local server is used, the applications owner isresponsible for maintenance on the local site.Getting an ORACLE AccountTo use ORACLE you must be registered. Registra-tion forms may be obtained from the UCO or can beprinted from within mosaic (see the entry on DESYUser Support page). This form will also inform aboutthe current procedure for connecting to ORACLERDBMS. Currently there are three distinguishableuser groups:� The �rst group of users can log in as the publicuser SCOTT. Their password is TIGER as de-scribed in the ORACLE user guides or knownfrom classes. Users who connect to ORACLE asuser SCOTT are only allowed to select data fromsome public tables.� The second user group will work on a testing en-vironment where �rst experience can be madeand where new users can decide whether OR-ACLE meets their expectations or not. All testusers work in a common environment where theycan create and manipulate their own data tables.� Last but not least, there is a production environ-ment with its applications and users. Here usersare well separated from each other.Users who are already registered for ORACLEwill be informed by electronic mail or via the news-group desy.oracle if changes in connecting proce-dures occur.12 The ORACLE Relational Database Management System



&%'$xxu urrDESY DESY Computing Newsletter No. 6 &%'$xxu urrDESYSome Basics about Databases and Lan-guagesThese explanations shall protect users from confu-sion. Especially those users who have already workedwith other DBMS or spreadsheets may use the sameterms but with di�erent meanings.The Structure of an ORACLE DatabaseThe table is the basic unit of data storage in adatabase. Tables hold all of the user-accessible data.From the point of view of an ordinary user, tablesare the only objects he deals with. Each table isde�ned with a name and a set of named columnswith speci�ed widths and data types. Once a tableis created, valid rows of data can be inserted into it.Rows can be queried, deleted, or updated.Tablespaces are the next bigger logical unit adatabase is divided into. Tablespaces are created bydatabase administrators and are used to group ob-jects in order to simplify administrative operations.The ORACLE database has both a physical and alogical structure. The physical structure is deter-mined by the operating system �les and consists ofdata �les, log �les, and control �les. The physi-cal storage can be managed without e�ecting thelogical structure of the database. The logical struc-ture of the database is determined by one or moretablespaces which consist of tables, views, indexes,stored procedures, etc .Structured Query Language SQLSQL, an English like non-procedural language, is aninternational standard and thus the common lan-guage for all relational databases. The basic com-mands are easy to learn. SQL is used for all typesof database activities. Programs written in SQLon other systems can often be moved to ORACLEdatabases with very little modi�cation.Procedural Language PL/SQLPL/SQL extends SQL. It allows you to logicallygroup statements. PL/SQL procedures can be

stored in centralized libraries for use in di�erent ap-plications. PL/SQL blocks may consist of any num-ber of SQL statements combined with control state-ments like IF .... THEN ....ELSE, repetition state-ments like FOR .... LOOP or WHILE....LOOP, andunstructured commands like EXIT or GOTO .Variables in PL/SQL blocks must be declared andvalues are assigned in two ways. The �rst way is byusing the assigning operator := (colon followed byequal sign). The second way is to SELECT databasevalues INTO variables.PL/SQL is the common language for developingapplication in ORACLE's Cooperative DevelopmentEnvironment (CDE).Embedded SQLORACLE provides precompilers for embedding SQLstatements into host programs. Available precom-pilers at DESY are Pro*C and Pro*FORTRAN.Prefacing SQL commands with the EXEC SQLclause is the only requirement for embedding them.The precompilers will translate all EXEC SQL state-ments to runtime library calls.SQL*PlusSQL*PLUS is a program for executing SQL com-mands and PL/SQL blocks in line mode. In mostcases it is powerful enough to serve the needs ofdatabase users. New users of ORACLE RDBMSshould use SQL*PLUS just to gain �rst experiences.A brief description of SQL*PLUS is available in theself service area of the computer center (DESY-USG/94/1).SQL*Loader, Import, ExportThe ORACLE utilities Import and Export are used towrite tables to and read tables from host �les. Ex-ported �les should only be processed by the Importutility.The only purpose for using these utilities is eitherfor interchanging data between di�erent ORACLERDBMS or for maintenance. If data from ORACLEtables should be processed by other programs, youThe ORACLE Relational Database Management System 13



&%'$xxu urrDESY DESY Computing Newsletter No. 6 &%'$xxu urrDESYmust use embedded SQL or write the data to host�les by invoking SQL*Reports or SQL*Plus. Storingdata from host �les into ORACLE tables must bedone by using the SQL*Loader utility. SQL*Loaderallows you to process multiple �les of di�erent �letypes. Which data should be processed in what man-ner must be de�ned in a control �le. A short descrip-tion about the loader facility is under preparation. Oracle*Forms, Reports, Graphics, BookThese utilities are graphical user interfaces (gui) tothe database. Forms supports the creation of fullscreen panels, where data can be retrieved, changedand inserted. Graphics can produce charts, plotsand histograms from your data. Reports is a toolfor writing reports, i.e. formatted output, of yourdata, including graphical charts or plots from graph-ics. With Book, help �les are accessed and your owninformation can be presented with hypertext capa-bilities. A more detailed description of the gui toolswill follow in one of the next newsletters.Questions and Answers from the UCOby Katherine WipfThe User Consulting O�ce answers quite a vari-ety of questions, but usually only a few people hearthe answers. This column tries to bring the answersto more frequently asked questions to a larger audi-ence.. . . about Unix� Question: How do I specify a \nice" level formy background processes?� Answer: You can set a \nice" level with thecommand nice -level command &. For exam-ple, if you wanted to run your program, myprog , onthe HP cluster you could use the command:nice -12 myprog &You can inspect your running HP jobs with the com-mand i r and the resulting table will show you yournice level. On the x4u machine you should use ei-ther nqs or the loadlever for your batch jobs (see thecorresponding news and man pages).� Question: I've heard that the NAG library isnow available on the HP cluster and the x4u2. How

should I link my program if I want to use the NAGliband is there any documentation available?� Answer: The NAG library is a comprehensivecollection of routines for the solution of numericaland statistical problems. If you want to use routinesfrom the NAGlib, you should compile your programas follows:x4u2: f77 prog.f -lnag -or-f77 prog.f -L /usr/local/lib-lnagHP: fort77 prog.f -L /usr/local/lib-lnagAn online help facility is available on the x4u2 withthe command naghelp and the complete documen-tation is available in the DESY library, the UCO,and several terminal pools. See news naglib oneither machine for more information about onlinedocumentation.� Question: I cannot log on to the dice clus-ter from my X-terminal. I can type in my useridand password and no error message appears, but Iam thrown o� the system before any windows areopened. The strange thing is that I am able to logon via telnet.14 Questions and Answers from the UCO



&%'$xxu urrDESY DESY Computing Newsletter No. 6 &%'$xxu urrDESY� Answer: There are several possible causes forthis problem. Here are the most common ones:� You have exceeded your disk quota. In this caseyou will see a message telling you how muchyou are overdrawn when you log in via telnet.Delete or compress �les until you have enoughdisk space (the command quota -v will showyou how much of your quota you are using).� You made changes in your .pro�le or .login �le.These �les generally contain a case statement,and if terminal output is produced within theX11 part of the statement, your start-up �le willcrash and you will be thrown o� the system. Thishappens because the X11 part of the .pro�le and.login �les are executed before any terminals areavailable to receive the output. Make sure thatall possible command output in the X11 sectionof the case statement is redirected to /dev/null(e.g. do xauth axdesy 1>/dev/null 2>&1).� Question: I would like the emacs editor tostart a new line automatically when I reach the righthand margin. Is this possible?� Answer: Once you are in emacs, give the com-mand (M- stand for the meta-key):M-x auto-fill-modeIf you would like emacs to start in auto-�ll modeautomatically, add the following line to your .emacs�le:(setq text-mode-hook '(lambda ()(auto-fill-mode 1)))� Question: I use mosaic on the x4u2 in orderto read netnews groups, check on people's e-mailaddresses, etc.. I �nd it tiresome to go through sev-eral screens before I reach the page I want, especiallysince I generally want the same page each time. Isthere a short-cut?� Answer: NCSA Mosaic o�ers a feature whichallows you to save your favorite pages. First accessthe page you wish to save, then click on Navigatein the menu bar at the top of the screen, and

choose Add Current To Hotlist from the pull-downmenu. This will save your page. Whenever you wishto access the page, click on Navigate and chooseHotlist... from the pull-down menu. A window willappear, displaying the names of the pages you havesaved. Simply double-click on the page you wish tosee.� Question: I have accounts on several DESYcomputers and would like to set up my e-mail sothat it all arrives on the same machine. How canI set forwarding addresses on the VXDESY-cluster,the IBM, and unix machines?� Answer: Each machine type has a di�erentprocedure for setting a forwarding address:VXDESY: Call the MAIL facility with the com-mand $ MAIL and then give the commandMAIL> set forward in%"""email address"""Note that three sets of quotation marks arenecessary (since a single set of quotes wouldbe interpreted as a character string delim-iter). Alternately you can use the PMDFmail facility which you start with the com-mand $ PMDF MAIL. To set a forward inPMDF MAIL you only need to type inEMAIL> set forward email address . Inboth cases you should check that the addresshas been set correctly with the command showforward. The answer should be:Your mail is being forwarded toIN%"email address".IBM: Use the MAIL clist to set your forwarding ad-dress. Once you have given the command MAIL,choose the action F. You will be shown a panelwhere you can enter a forwarding address, pressthe <enter> key to have the syntax checked, andthen press PF2 to activate forwarding.UNIX: To forward your unix mail, you need to cre-ate a �le in your home directory with the name.forward. This �le should contain one line withyour desired forwarding address in it.Questions and Answers from the UCO 15



&%'$xxu urrDESY DESY Computing Newsletter No. 6 &%'$xxu urrDESYNo matter which machine you set a forwarding ad-dress on, you should always send yourself a test mailto make sure forwarding is working correctly. If youdo not do this, you run the risk of losing impor-tant mails because they cannot be delivered to anincorrect forwarding address. Please also remembernot to use BITnet addresses as forwarding addressessince BITnet will be discontinued in October of thisyear.� Question: My default login shell is ksh and Iwould like to change it to zsh - how do I do this?� Answer: To change your default shell onthe HP-cluster, you should give the commandchsh userid /bin/zsh. You will then have thezsh as your default shell from your next login on-ward. For all the SGI machines (x4u, dice, hermes),you need to log yourself on to the Apollo cluster withthe command telnet apollo. On the Apollo, givethe command chsh. You will be told what your
current shell is and prompted for a new shell. Theinformation about your new shell is distributed fromthe Apollo to the SGI machines every half-hour.� Question: From time to time I need to checkwhich items are available in the DESY "Lager."I have seen that the information is available overWorld Wide Web using Mosaic as a browser. Unfor-tunately the price of the items is not given here, butI have been told that the prices are listed on a similarIBM facility. Do I need to get an IBM account tosee the full information?� Answer: No! The price information is alsoavailable with the NCSA Mosaic browser. The"Lager" display is broader than the default textwidth o�ered by Mosaic, and this is why the pricesare not visible. Either increase the size of your Mo-saic window or use the horizontal scroll bar (justabove the buttons at the bottom of the screen) toshift the display to the right.

The User Support Group Recommends : : :Many users who have moved to the central unixplatforms from the IBM or VXDESY feel somewhatoverwhelmed by the large variety of tools and pro-grams o�ered there. Where VXDESY and the IBMo�ered an editor (with one or two alternatives), theunix platforms let the user choose between n editors(where n is a number determined by the system ad-ministrator). The situation is similar when it comesto mail utilities or newsreaders. This makes it dif-�cult for the user to decide which program to use
or even to determine what the choices are. For thisreason the User Support Group has put together alist of programs which we recommend. This list isby no means comprehensive and we do not claim tolist "the best editor,newsreader,: : : of all times." Weconsider the programs we list to be usable and, moreimportantly, they are fully supported on the centralunix platforms. At present the list is very short, butwe expect to extend and complete it in the future.16 The User Support Group Recommends : : :



&%'$xxu urrDESY DESY Computing Newsletter No. 6 &%'$xxu urrDESYThe USG RecommendationsUnix Shell zshEditor easy to learn: picopowerful: emacs, viMail Program pine, elmNewsreader for vt-type terminals: tinfor X-terminals: xrnWWW Browser for vt-type terminals: lynxfor X-terminals: mosaic
There are many, many more programs andtools available on the unix platform. To getan idea of what is available you can try search-ing the DESY sofware catalog which is cur-rently being built and tested. The searchutility is available on www with the URL http://info.desy.de/cgi-bin/catalog.pl orby choosing software catalog form the DESY homepage. Note that the programs listed in the cata-log are not necessarily fully supported on the centralunix platforms.

The User Support Group Recommends : : : 17



&%'$xxu urrDESY DESY Computing Newsletter No. 6 &%'$xxu urrDESYUser Support Group PublicationsDocument N0 Title Current VersionUSG/90/1 Printing at DESY (to be revised) October 17, 1990USG/90/2 IBM/MVS Extended Architecture December 12, 1990USG/93/1 Reference Card for the vi Editor on Falcos and X-terminals June 28, 1993USG/93/2 Pico - a very Simple Editor on Unix June 21, 1993USG/93/3 How to use the Previewer xdvi and ghostview June 29, 1993USG/93/4 The UCO Diskette Copying Facility December 22, 1993USG/93/5 X-Terminal Choosers June 24, 1993USG/93/6 Introduction to NCSA Mosaic December 14, 1993USG/93/7 Emacs Mini-Reference Card August 4, 1993USG/93/8 Introduction to Unix at DESY August 5, 1994USG/93/9 How to Send a FAX Using Email from any Computer at DESY October 22, 1993USG/93/10 Remote Login Without a DESY Computer Account October 22, 1993USG/93/11 Compiling FORTRAN and C Programs on Unix Machines December 14, 1993USG/94/1 Basic Introduction to SQL*PLUS January 31, 1994USG/94/2d Das DESY-Rechenzentrum June 16, 1994USG/94/2e The DESY Computer Center June 15, 1994USG/94/3 How to Include PostScript and Encapsulated PostScript into LaTEX September 5, 1994USG/94/4 Emacs Commands for NEWLIB Users August 10, 1994USG/94/5 How to use X-Terminals August 18, 1994These publications are available in the self-service area of the computer centerand from WWW under the URL http://info.desy.de/UCO/documentation.html18 User Support Group Publications


